Universal Lighting Technologies now offers simple light-emitting diode (LED) replacement options as they continue to expand the EVERLINE family, including T8 LED linear tubes, “LED ready” compatible ballasts and the EVERLINE LED retrofit kit. The newest product is the EVERLINE T8 LED tube—designed to serve as a direct replacement for conventional linear fluorescent lamps. These tubes are universally compatible with most Instant Start and Programmed Start ballasts. The T8 LED replacement lamps offer more than 30 percent immediate energy savings and installation ease. For more information, visit Universal Lighting Technologies at www.unvlt.com.

Siemens unveils radio frequency identification (RFID) transponders and a mobile handheld reader, expanding its line of Simatic RF600 RFID products with new transponders having large memory capacities, and a compact mobile read/write device. The new Simatic RF622T and RF622L Ultra High Frequency RFID transponders have capacities of 4 KB and can store large volumes of data while rapidly accessing tagged objects. The carriers are ideal for production control, asset management, and intralogistics distributed configurations. For more information on Siemens, visit www.siemens.com.
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